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GARFIELD: Farm-Boy, Soldier, and President.
By W. G. RUTHERFORD. Fourth Edition. rT n//e/k Tousand.

The story of the lad who rose "from log-cabin to White House " is one of the most
inspiring that can be placed in the hands of a boy of to-day. Here the author gives
President Garfield's life history in a condensed form, but without losing anything of the
spirit which makes this man's one of the most splendid lives ever lived. Young readers
will be stimulated to seriousness and purpose by the history of one who accomplished so
much and lived so nobly.

JOHN RUSKIN. By R. E. PENGELLY. [Seventh Thousand.

"Both the man and the writer are successfully limned, the former especially so."-
Globe.

"A most interesting account of the great critic and philosopher."-Dundee Courier.
Brief enough to be read by young and busy people, and yet long enouigh to let

us know the nan."-Efository Timest.
"Tells in brief space, yet with skill and sympathy, the main facts of Mr. Ruskin's

career.'-St. James's Gazette.

MARTIN LUTHER: The Hero of the Reformation.
By E. VELVIN. Second Edition. [Fi//In//h T'*nuiand.

" Right ably has the author fulfilled her task. Enlists the reader's close attention,
and repays it with striking sidelights u pon a wonderful career."-Midland Free Press.

"A capital, well written, and well-illustrated life."- Bradfeerd Oserver.
"A most valuable gift for young people."-,Scoolmas/er.
"Nothing better could be used for the purpose of a psse."-Scool Board Chronicle.

OLIVER CROMWELL: The Hero of Puritan England.
By HORACE G. GROSER, Author of " The Kingdom of Manhood,"
etc. Second Edition. [Eleventh Thousand.

"A thoroughly well-written work ; in every sense admirable."-Baptist Magazine.
"A brightly writtea biography, admirably suited for young readers."-B-ookan.
"A monograph which seeks to do justice alike to the lofty character and the epoch-

making achievements of the greatest and most militant of the Puritans."-SOeaker.
" A succinct and clearly.written account, admirably adapted for young readers."-

Literary' World.L

PHILLIPS, Dr. J. L., Missionary to the Children of India.
A Biographical Sketch by his Widow. Completed and Edited by
W. J. WINTLE. Second Edition. [Sixth Thousand.

"An interesting account of an admirable career."-Pall Mal Gazette.
"A volume which is alive in every page with the vitality of James Phillips' burning

anaL"-Literary World.
" The work is well executed, and written in a bright, interesting style, which carries

the reader on from page to page."-Evangelical Magazine.

PRESIDENT LINCOLN: Plough-Boy, Statesman, Patriot.
By W. G. RUTHERFORD, Author of "The Story of Garfield."
Second Edition. [Thirteenth Thouzsand.

"An admirable addition to the ' Splendid Lives' series."-Wester-n Times.
"No lass or lad reading this book could fail to be stirred by Lincoln's noble

examiple."-St. James's Budget.
" An excellent little volume in every way-a worthy member of the ' Splendid Lives'

series."-Schoolmater.
"A capital accoant, and most interesting."-CloilService Gazette.
"Boys will read the book with greet relish, and it will kindle and purify their

imagination."--Teacher' Atid.
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